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Abstract,

Given adequate open-!oop speclflcatlons, for example, alrcraft hand]ing
qua!]ties criteria, design technlques, particularly modern control approaches,
are avai]able to the system designer for synthesizing even the most complex
flight control systems. Unfortunately, however, weaknessesexist in the
hand!trig qualltles areas, particularly for "non-conventlona]" alrcraft such
as VlSTOLand control conflgured vehicles (CCV's). In thls paper, an aug-
mentatton synthesis method usable tn the absence of quantitative handling

" qualities spect.ftcattons, and yet explicitly Including design ob_lectlvesbasedon pilot rattng concepts, w111 be presented, The algorithm ]nvo!ves

the untque approachof simultaneously solvtng for the stablllty augmentat|on !: system (SAS) gatns, pilot equalization and pt!ot rattng predict!on vta optt
': mal control techniques. Simultaneous solution ts required in thts case since
: the ptlot model (gains, etc.) dependsupon the augmentedp!ant dynamics, and

the augmentation Is obviously not a prtort known, Another spectal feature
ts the use of the pilot's objective functton (from whtch the pilot model i
evolves) to destgn the SAS"

_: ]ntroductton

) Given adequate design specifications, or aircraft handling qualities :_
criteria, and a valld system model, destgn techntques_ parttcular!y modern
control approaches, are avatlab!e to the system destgner for synthesizing

_: even the most complex f11ght control systems. Unfortunately, however, weak- -!
nesses ex|:,t In the destgn specification area for non-conventional atrcraft
such as V/STOLand control configured vehtcles (COVes). The assertion here

• Is that due to the "non-conventional," multi-variable nature of the vehtc!e
'_ (and the ptlottn9 task !n the case of V/STOL), and due to the anticipated
_: complex!ty of the systems involved, a "non-conventional" approach to the

control destgn problem ts worthy of Investigation.

_i Stnce pilot acceptance Is the ulttmate criteria, tn the absence of prtor
ptlot optnton we must predict ptlot rattng. Thts ts tn contrast to destgn

methodswhich attempt to a prtor_!_eftne "good" dynamics, and then use a
_ 1 model-fol!owlng design techniqueL J, that is, design the augmentation so the

augmentedsystem wtll behave 11ke the "good*'model, One ._;ior drawback to
_: this approach ts that one ts never sure that the pilot wt!1 agree wtth the
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designers chotce of "good" dynamics.

To predtct ptlot rattng, someform of p|lotmodel ts requtred and two
types of ptlotmodels exts_x, Each have been used extens|vely; they tnclude
describ|ng-functtonmodelsL_J and optimal control models[3]. It is felt
that for the problw at hand the optimal-control ptlot model ts 1deal. Zt
ts more compatible wtth the mu!tt-vartable aspects of the problem and the i
advancedcontrol destgn techniques already existing. Also, the form of
the pt|ots equalization network ts automatically detemtned, a very impor-
tant property tn thts case.

Both ptlotmodeltng approaches have been used primarily to study

closed-loop system perfomance. Recent appltcat|on _fas for the °pttmalrR1g4control model tnclude lo,-vtsabtltt¥ landtng of CTOL and STOLatrr ft _'"
and the stability of the ptlot atrcraft system tn maneuvering fl_ghtL6J.
However, any stability augmentation systems |n these studtes were designed
1nit!ally, from hindltng criteria for example, then the system performance
evaluated as a separate step. That !s, the SASwas des|gned ftrst us!rig
the conventional approaches (e.g., pole p!acement), then the ptlot model
was added around the augmentedsystem to evaluate "piloted" system perfor-
_nce.

Alternate approaches tnc!ude the pilot as part of the plant [7], then
the SASdesign proceeds for the 'pilot-augmented" plant. Buy the form of
the ptlot model must be assumedbefore beglnn|n9 th|s design process, an
undesirable situation for syst_s wtth non-conventional plant dynamics.
The pilot ts knownto adapt hts gatn and ram of equalization to the p!ant
and task, but selecting the ptlotmodel a prior1 wo_ld tend to tmp!y
knowledgeof and tnvartance of the ram of pilot model. Hence, the ram of
the ptlot mode! should be detem!ned as an Integrated part of the system
design. As stated previously, this !s natural!y accomplished w|th the
opttml-control pilot model.

An analyttca! ptlot model has also been used, although not as frequently,

to predict ptlot opinion. The most notable of these techntques,r_p_led tothe VTOLhover task, was the "paper pilot" deve!oped by AndersonL * J. In
thts approach, parameters in the ptlot describing function of ass_ed ramare chosen such that a ptlot rattng metric ts minimized. Thts metrtc con-
s!sts of a measure of perfomance (e.g., ms tracking error), and a measure

of p_lot workload (e.g., the amg_; of lead the ptlot must introduce). |n
an assessmentof thts techntqueL "J It was found that a ptlot rating func-
tional based on east|y measuredmotton quantities was adequate for p!1ot
optnton prediction. However, the proposed pilot mode! was found to require
someadditions for better system perforlMnce predictions. Notably, these
tmpromhts tnc!uded modification tn ram (describing function) and the
eddtt_on of the ptlot's remnant (or the "random" portion of the ptlot's con-
ira1 Input.) Hence, again we see the problemscreated by imposing an assumed
ram of the ptlot's descrtb!ng function.

a r to be ahvlated by the use of the opttml pt-Th,,.o...o.ld' has found that the opttmal control mode! canlot mdel. In fact, Hess
| be used equally well for predicting p|lot optn_on, and his used thts approach
r

!
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in analytical displaydesign for heltcoptersL12,13j.r_ Use of the optimal
ptlot model for pilot rating allows for a natural pilot-rating metric
via the ptlot model objective function. P,'oper selection, basedon the
task, of the state and control weights tn the objective functton pro-
vides for the detemtnatton of the ptlot gatns, equalization, and pilot
rattng prediction s!multaneously. As we have mentioned previously, this
is a very important potnt tn dealing with systems with non-conventional
dynamics for which the ptlot's describing function may not be known. If
thts approach is now integrated with the SASdesign problem, a proposed
design procedure results.

ThePilot_del
As presented in Reference 3, the optimal pilot model evolves from the

assumption that the well-trained, well-motivated pilot selects his control
input(s), On , subject to humanlimitations, such that the following ob-
Jective iS _tntmized,

T-_ o P p

The dynamic system b_tng controlled by the ptlot is described by the famlltar
linear reletton

t

; - Ap; + epUp+ ;

• c; (z) )

where _ is the system state vector, Op the ptiot control vector, _ the out-
put vector, end _ is the vector of zero-mean external disturbances with co- i
variance

T_

((;(t)_'(t+o)) • w_(o) i
l

Inc!uded as humanlimitations are observation delay, T, and observation noise,

_. So the pilot actually perceives the noise-contaminated, delayed states, 1

_p- Cp;lt-T) �_ylt.T)
The covartance of the zero-moan observation noise may include the effects

of perception thresholds and attention allocation, and is denoted

E(_yltl_)lt+o))• vyG(o)

Defining the augmentedstate vector, X - col[_,Up], the solution to the problem,
or the pl!ot's control is given as
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(;

Up* -G"l ' " != [0, I ] lpX

where Kp ts the positive definite solution to the Rtccati equation

-F',it;l',;-Ko %i o]L'O':"_ LO, oj L_"o..... ','-_
_,l 'p

+ KpBoG'IBo'Kp = I_p (2)

It willbe convenientto partitionKp suchthat

!

and note thatnow the equationsfor the optimalcontrol0p* is

_= -G-IKp3_- G'IKp4"_+
A

or a linear feedback of the best estimate of the state, _, and somecontrol
dynamics. (These control dynamicshave been shownto be equivalent to the
ptlot's neuro-muscular la9.)

I: Now,the stateestimatorconsistsof a Kalmanfilterand a least-mean
i square predictor,or

i R(t-_)= ApR(t-T)+ _Cp'V;l[yp(t)

A

- Cpg(t-_)] + BpO;(t-_)

^ A,,T ^

R(t)- §(t)+ _ v ER(t-_)- §(t-T)]
I

tTo model the pilot's remnant, motor noise is usually added to the control
equation. The finalpilot'scontrolis representedby

v

) _;= "G'IKp3_- G'IKp4U; + G'IKp4;m

where

i E[_m(t)_m,(t+o)]= VM6(O)!

_._-(_;. ........-, . .. : : , ,, _ __._._:_ ._: ,_-, ._,_ ,,_,, ... :,:._:.,_-._,.._._._, _. : _,__
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with _ = Ap) + BpUp

and the estimation error covariance matrix g is the solution of the Rtccatt
equation

• lop _Ap_ + _A; + W- _Cp'V; = [0]

This systemof equatlons,when solved,determinesthe optlmal-controlpilot
model.

Finally,as noted previously,Hess has foundthatwhen the welghtings
on the state and control(i.e.,Q anf R) in the pilot'sobjectivefunction
are appropriatelyselected,the resultingmagnitudeof the pilotsobjective
function,after solvingfor the pilotmodel,is stronglycorrelatedwith the
pilot'sratingof the vehicleand task. If the pilotratingis givenin the
Cooper-Harpersystem,the relationis

Pilot Rating (PR) = 2.53 tn (10 Op) + 0.28

Now, through this relation and the solution of the pilot model above, we now
have not only a pilot-control model but a prediction of the pilot's rating of
the dynamic system.

! AugmentationSynthesis Method iIn the determination of the pilot model parameters above, we have ex-

pressed the systemdynamicsin terms of the matricesAo and Bp. However, i
i since the augmentation has not been defined, the augmehtedplant, Ap and

! Bp tS as yet unknown.
Consider the un-augmentedplant dynamics to be described by

i where,as before,x is the systemstatevectorand w is the samedisturbance

vector. However,A and B are now the un-augmentedsystemmatrices,and Q is
the controlinputvector. Now, the totalcontrolinputto the plantwill in-

clude pilot input, Op, plus augmentation input, uSAS' or

i, u " Up + USAS
Further,.from the.pilot model, we knowthat although the feedback gains

_i (e.g.,G IKp.,G-IKp4)have not been determined,the pilot'scontrolInput

tn expresslbe as
_. _. " -G'IK._ - G'IK._. (3)

v "3 _4 v
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Now,the estimateof the state,x, can be expressedin termsof the true
stateplussome estimationerror,}, or

= _
X=X+E

I ._,p

i By treatingthis erroras anotherdisturbance,Wp, we can write the pilot's
i ,. control equat'ton as

- .G-I Kp3 G"1lp4Gp= R- _ +_! P P

) (Note,the disturbanceterm,_p, can alsoincludethe pilot'sremnantas

I well.) Combiningthis relationwith the plantdynamicand pilote_uatlons• we have

: ........_........_, " + (4)
, X = LG_.IK , .G'IK | USAS

L %

" [_
where x = col ,_p].

We now may proceedto determinean objectivefunctionfor determining

i USAS'

Fromthe correlationbetweenpilot ratingand the pilot'sobjective i
functionwe clearlysee thatthe best (i.e. lowest)pilot ratingimplies

the lowestpilotobjectivefunction. Therefore,for optimumpilotrating, i
the controlOSa_ shouldbe chosento minimizeJ. as definedin the pilot
ratingmethod._ (Thismethoddefinesthe s_ateand controlweights,
Q and R, as the inverseof the maximumallowabledeviationsin the variables !
as perceivedby the pilot.) Finally,to precludeinfiniteaugmentation
gains,we must also penalizeaugmentationcontrolenergy. Therefore,the
augmentationis chosento minimize

T

+ E {llm_lOT_uSAS F'uSAs dr}
JSAS= Jp

or

T . ,

/0 " " " "JSAS= E {ltm (9'QY + _R_p + UpGUp+ u_AsFUsAs)dt}_ T_

and Q, R, and G are as chosenin the pilot'sobjectivefunction,Op.

Thismay be writtenas

21P
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4,

JSAS : E {limI / (_,p_+ G_AsF_sAs)dt}
T_ 0

where

I "1..... K;G'IK° I R �K. ..
L -4 "3 : "4 P4J

and instead of Equation 3 being substituted for up in the above JSAS, we have

invokeda sortof separationprincipleand substitutedthe relation i

• _G-1KP3 G"1KP4UpUp = X " - ,i!

l
The justificationfor this relationbeingused lies in the factthatwe wish
to synthesizethe augmentationbasedon how the pilotis tryingto perform
the controlfunctionratherthanon how the pilotis capableof doingso.

With thisobjectivefunctionand the systemdynamicsgiven in Equation4,

the problemis now statedin conventionalform,except_P3 and Kp_ are as yetundeterminedof course. If we assume,for example,ful state4 feedback,
, the solutionof this problemis knownto be

. . O]KsAs_U_As =-F I[B' :t

or "

!_ "- KSAS1 F"lB'KSAS2Up
U_AS -F"1B' R -=

where

- g

l KS_S -- ............. _

_' is the solutionto the Rlccatlequation

F ' q
G TKP3 -G'IK KSAS " KSAs "T "G'iL 3' 4J _-

- P + KSAs [B' ,IO] = SAS (5) :;.:
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Wesee tn this expression that the solution for KSAS obviously depends
on K, (or Ko. and Kp,). Returning to the Rtccatt equation for the ptlot
gatnr(Equatten 2), w_ also see that that equation depends in turn on the
SASgains (or KSAS)since the ptlot Rtccatt equation tnvolves the augmented
plant matrices Ap and Sp. As a result of the SASdesign procedure_ust pre-
sented, we now knowt however, the SASstructure. Returning to the ptlot
model, we may now include thts SASstructure specifically, so that Ap and Bp

' {as in Equation 1) may in fact be expressed as

Ap = A - BF'IB'Ki SAS1
' )

and Bp = B(! - F'IB'KsAs2)

Substituting these expressions in the pilot Riccati equation yields two
coupled Riccati equations, one for the ptlot gains, Equation 2, and one for
the SASgains, Equation 5. These may be solved simultaneously for KSAS and
Ke by integrating both equations backward. Note that this solutton does not
Jhvolve a two-point-boundary-value problem. The system is represented in
Figure 1.

A Simple Numerical Example

Considera stmple trackingtaskwith the controlledelement(plant)dy-
namicsconsidered tn Ref. 11,

e(s)/6(s) = K/s2, K = 11,7

The commandsignal, ec, is white noise, w, passed through the ftlter

ec(S)/W(s) = 3.67/(s 2 + 3s + 2.25)

2
and E(w) = O, aw = 1.0

If we definethe statevectoras x = co1(ec,_c,e,_),we havethe plant

• Ax + 86 + 3.67w

where

-o i o 6

-2,25 -3. 0 0
A"

' 0 0 0 I)

'. .0 0 0 0

B'. [o,o,0,11.7]
214
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For thts system, error and error rate are perceived by the ptlot or

-IClc-I°-',.o..,°1
The performance tndex, chosenconsistent wtth Hess's rattng hypothesis ts

T

T-_ 0

-I
and g ts chosento yield a neuromuscularlag, l/z N = G KpA= 10., or TN =
0.1 seconds. Unagumented,the ptlot Rtccatt equations are_solved wtth the
following norse statfsttcs (humanlimitations)
1) Equal attention allocation between error and error rate.
2) Observation thresholds on error and error rate = O.5(untts of display

displacement.)
3) Sensor notse, (Vv)H/[(Y_) = -20dB i=1,2

Hotor noise, (Vu_/_(uc) = -20db, where Uc= -G KP3X
Z -

5) Observation delay, z = 0.1 seconds
The "piloted" system performance is given tn the following table.

Table 1, Un-augmentedSystem Performance

(ec -e) rms 6p rms Jp P.R.
1.17 T.O0 1.39

*Thts ptlot rattng has been vertfted by experiment

Assumtngfull-state feedback, the augmentation control law ts

6SAS = -Kle c - K2oc - K3o - K4_ - K66P

The SASobjective function ts
T

JSAS= Jp + E {1tm1_0 f6_AS dr}T_

so the ptloted plant, lnc|udtn9 augmentation wtl1 be

x = ApX+ Bp_p+ 3.67_

where!

t
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ro 1. o o -

-2.25 -3. 0 0
Ap =

0 0 0 1.

-11.7K 1 -11.7K 2 -11.7K3 -11.7K4

8_ = [0,0,0,11.7(1-K_)]

Solving the ptlot and SASRtccatt equations simultaneously, and then de-
termining ptloted system performance as before ytelds the results given
in the following table.

Table 2 AugmentedSystem Performance

i (ec _._.._._ P.R.*____._*_f - e) rms 6p rms Je___**
i 100.0 1.10 0.89 1.21 6.6
; 10.0 0.79 0.61 0.62 4.9
_ 1.0 0.38 0.35 0.15 1.3

i * Note thlsIs the numerlcalvalueof the pilot'sobjectivefunction,
not JSAS. JP'

Predicted pilot rating based on Jp.
i

The augmentation gains, K1 - K4 and K_, for the three cases above are given i
tn Table 3, along with the augmentedplant etgenvalues.

Table 3 Augmentation Gains

K1 K-_2 K__3 K.._.4 K5 Plant EJgenvalues*

100.0 -.oog -.002 .009 .003 .004 -.017_.331J

10. -.078 -.016 .084 .024 .036 -.1.42_.982J

1. -.513 -.090 .542 .130 .155 -.758_2.40J

* Not Including noise filter eigenvalues of course.

Summar_

In summary,we have cited the flight-dynamic and control problems of
non-conventional flight vehicles (V/STOLand CCV) due to the complexity of
augmentation _'equtred and the lack of handltng qualities objectives. We
have presented a methodology intended to be suttable for this type of pro-
blem. The method uses an opttmal control pilot model, not only to predict
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piloted performance but pllot rating as we11. With the optimal-control model
structure, we were able to formulate the augmentation synthesis problem as
an optimal control problem with the parameters in plant matrices depending
on the pilot model, and vice versa. This necessitates simultaneous solution
of the two (pllot and augmentation) problems. Wehave included the form of
the solution under the assumption of full-state variable feedback and no
measurementnoise, and a slmple numerical example.

The first extension to be addressed wlll be the solution for the case of "
limited state feedback. This case is actually closer to pure plant augmen-
tation than the case addressed here. In our solutlon, and in the example, we
have closed the tracking loop, and pure plant augmentation would only feed
back plant states. However, the primary purpose of our discussion here was
to provide the problem structure which would be unchangedregardless of aug-
mentati_n approach.

Further extensions will also tnclude the cases with state estimation,
with and without measurementnoise. Also, the necessity of pre-_untng the i
pilot model w111 be investigated.
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